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And I dreamed we were all
in a sim le world and small

ere we all made our lives
with our hands.

Somehow we muddled through
no one told us what to do

and the winds of freedom
blew through the land

—Charlie King,
words from the song

Old And Simple Dream

SHOPPING AS IF
SOMEONE'S LIFE DEPENDED ON IT.

Paul Frazier
Decisions, decisions: Which shoes

shall I wear today? Sneakers or boots? Is it
cold enough for the parka or just the vest?

Shall I go to the Plowshares Craftfair or not?
Does my day hinge on whether or not I go

to this craft fair? Does anyone's life hinge
on this early morning decision? Does it

matter?

The Peace Council tells me this is my
chance to buyconscientiously. Well, I do
look at labels when I buy : I try to guess

which country the shirt comes from before I
look at the label. And I do look for "made
in the usa" tags, but they are hard to come

by. With those free trade agreements, what
difference does it make? NAFTA?

(continued inside Irk. 3)
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Why bother subscribing?

	

twwwaiiismwaawa,

subscription means a lot more than just having a government employee bring
it to your house.

Yes it is convenient to have it mailed to you. You don't have to worry that your
favorite free distribution site has run out. You'll also receive those important and popular
staffers that only go out in the newsletters we mail. You will also receive invitations to
special events and notices of actions and demonstrations that might not appear in the
PNL. Your support and subscription also qualifies you to become a member of the
Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union, that financial institution that puts humanity .
and community into banking.

The most important reason to subscribe is the support it provides for our work . This
modest subscription fee is prudently used to maximize our outreach and activism. Your
subscription will help provide those free copies that go out on the stored so that others
can see our message and eventually become subscriber&themselves!
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30 Enclosed $12 for one year.

	

0 This Is a new subscription.
0 $_ additional donation for all your great work! •O This is a renewal
0 Please contact me about volunteering. 0 My address has changed

1 the Syracuse Peace Council • 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203
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SUPER BOWL
Jan 23, 2000 1 :30- 4:30pm

Bowlathon to Support SPC

An alternative to Super-Bowl-Sunday!
While everyone else gets consumed by
that other sport spectacle, you can be a
real sport' and spend an, exciting afternoon in a noncompetitiveeorppetition
(No skill or experience required . Enthusiasm and a funny shirt desirable .).
Help us raise funds and have some inexpensive post-holiday fun too. Sign
up at the Plowshares Craftsfair or give us a call (472-5478) if you would like
to bowl or sponsor someone else.
$10 = 2 games, shoes, unlimited soda!
Form a team or come free-lance and well match you up. Recruit sponsors
to pledge pin money or sponsor someone else if you can't make it.
Spectators and fans are welcome .

When we compose our periodic fund ap-
peal letters to you we work hard to make them
clever and persuasive . We tell you why we're
asking and why you can feel good about giving us
money. We assume (perhaps incorrectly) that the
amount of money we receive is a reflection of
how good the letter was. And then we work hard
again to fmd "new " and "creative" Ways to say
thank you.

It occurs to me that the power of this last
appeal letter was the incomplete list of examples
of war and exploitation that need our attention;
that, without fancy rhetoric, the facts speak for
themselves. .

Likewise, there is no need to fmd a gim-
mick or special phrase to say thanks . We are
grateful to those who ?esponded and sent back a
donation, a PNL renewal, or both. You are
generous, caring, and concerned . We know that
you are there and when asked (and when there'', .s
a little extra in the kitty), you give. The facts
speak for themselves.

If you were planning to respond and have
not done so yet, there is no time limit. Both
maintenance and improvement work are ongoing
and there are always multiple uses for whatever
funds come in. As noted in the request letter, the
Peace Council welcomes volunteers and we can
arrange a good fit between your time and interests
and our needs.

So . . .during the post-Thanksgiving, holi-
day whirlwind, remember that we are connected,
that we are community, that when there is need,
there is response. When you give or get your first
hug at Plowshares, the facts speak for themselves.

Rae Kramer

I

The 'Facts

Speak for

Themselves

11 °Howamlimb ahzrder ctMeeoslibwliew

mtileSynratseF*i arCowteilf"
To make a tax deductible contribution to SPC

simply send us a check made out `to "Alternative
Efforts", and mark it "for the Syracuse Peace Council"

What a great idea! More money for us and less for
Uncle Sam's War Machine!

	

'



Shopping as if
someone's life depended on it

(CONT'D. FROM COVER)

NAFTA? You don't hafta . I wrote some-
one a letter about NAFTA, but quite honestly,
I am really overwhelmed by the incessent
initials game. I can't keep up . I read a little
Chomsky, but not enough . Do you have a
working knowledge of
neo-liberalism? I don't.
Are you up-to-date on
the world-wide battles
over the MAI – the Mul-
tilateral Agreement of In-
vestment? I hear the im-
plications could be shat-
tering—for some people.

Yes, I have heard
about the gap between
the rich and the poor un-
til my ears ring . Enough,
already . Are you going
to tell me the middle class
doesn't have a place? So
you think we are buffers
between the haves and
the have-nots? And
somehow going to Plow-
shares is going to bal-
ance those scales?

I enjoy the casual
shopping, and a nice cup of coffee on a nasty
day, in that store where they let you bring new
books into the coffee shop (yes, the coffee is a
buck sixty-nine, but I think you get a refill)
does make me feel better. For a while . I hear
Plowshares offers great food at affordable
prices.

All I want to do is score some holiday
presents at a good price . Have some fun and
eat some decent food . Pizza is pizza, isn't it?
And you are right, they won' t be selling ge-
netically engineered food at Plowshares.

Do you want me to believe the Peace
Council survives and thrives and on the pro-
ceeds from this Craftfair?

So you want me to enjoy the music, find
great crafts and at the same time vow not to
buy from sweatshops?

Does any of this make a difference? A
thousand holiday purchasers and a thousand

purchases . And we are going to change the
face of the earth? I deserve to buy what I want
to buy . Is one pair 'of Nike sneakers going to
make a difference? What about ten pair, you
say? Sure, boycott all Nike sneakers and some
Third World people will be out of a job. Oh,
it's not a job?

I'm pretty good at charity, kinda look for
the Sally Ann folk on the corners during the

holidays . And you are right, Plowshares does
combine holiday craft purchases and justice.

So am Ito capitalize (pardon the pun, but
you see I am, deep down, a liberal who thinks
liberal and acts liberal and buys liberal) on this
sensible way of shopping and head to the
Plowshare Craftfair?

Am Ito pledge my allegiance and vow not
to, buy from superstores for a year? Buy only
from coops? Avoid sweatshop goods, despite
the price?

You are presenting quite a comprehen-
sive picture, aren't you? Global economics
tied to what I wear and where I shop? You'll
probably tie together militarism and Third
World debt . What about environmental con-
cerns? Do you think the pollution problems
surrounding Onondaga Lake include the mall
with wooden horses?

Buy local you tell me . Just how local do

you mean? Local is as local does . Do you
mean to avoid all supermarket big-stores?
Where would I buy my sugar? My coffee?
My chicken? Vegetarian? Food coops? Grow

my own?
Just give me a chance to hang out and

cha t , pick up a few holiday gifts, have a snack,
and meet old friends doing the same. If you
want me to think globally and act locally year
round, then give me some reason to do that,

give me some real, down-to-
earth, irrefutable reasons to
commit my purchasing power
to a higher good than my own
convenience.

You really are trying to tell
me the military budget and the
gldbal economy and neo-lib-
eral policies are all connected?

And the conscious choices
I make this morning, above and
beyond whether or not I wear a
vest or a parka, make a differ-
ence? What's a person to do?
Accept the reality that the rich
are getting richer and the poor
poorer, and commit to make a
change, no matter how small?

Yeah, yeah, I do know
Dorothy Day said that we must
do these acts, no matter how
small and insignificant we think

they might be . But wasn't she talking about
cleaning pots at soup kitchens?

Pass the butter, if you don't mind . O.K .,
pass the homemade jelly, and let's count our
blessings and make purchases as if someone's
life depended on it.

And do you promise the revolution will
be as fun as Emma Goldman wanted? O .K.,
O .K. But first, let me just make some struc-
tural adjustments, invest at the credit union (a
little interest does go a long way, but isn't
"everybody" making upwards of 20 percent?),
drop the illusion that all is right in the world
and commit to economic justice.

Plowshares is one heck of a place to
begin.

And I will check out that boycott list,
avoid the place with wooden horses, and buy
local .

I►

Coffee going to market the old-fashioned way in El Salvador.
Photo courtesyofSweatshop Watch
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Local Economics:
A Sampling of Our Local Economy Grounded in the Needs of the Community

The Farmstand Project
Michelle Raymie (315-428-0070) at Jubilee

Homes or Joe Bowes (3 1-471-7911, ext 211),
at East Side Neighbors Partnership (ENIP)

Starting its second year in operation, The
Farmstand Project supports local farmers, cuts
down on unnecessary transportation, and
teaches young entrepreneurs how to get active
in local and cooperative agriculture while giv-
ing resources back to the community . From
March through October, they provide innercity
neighborhoods access to freshly grown food

The Farmstand Project teach business de-
velopment, budgeting, and marketing skills.
The project is expanding to a year-round pro-
gram and looking for interns (including paid
summer work and an Americorps-VISTA).
This year, six sites operated : on the East side,
one at the downtown farmers market, in Syra-
cuse housing, and .on the SouthWest side

The Project is supported by the City Neigh-
borhood Network (CNN), a coalition of 18
grassroots organizations dedicated to commu-
nity economic development in CNY.

Jamaica Home Cooking Restaurant
314 W. Onondaga Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
315-423-9505

The Jamaica Home Cooking Restaurant's
Owner and Manger, George Phillips says that
his work at the restaurant is to "serve the
people food and the word of God," and to
"encourage them how to survive ."
Located on W. Onondaga Street, two blocks
from downtown, the restaurant is a wonderful
example of survival in a rebuilding neighbor-
hood, serving up not just food but nourishment
for the spirit as well.

South Side News Stand
2126 S . Salina St.
Carol Perry. (315-472-0756)

Carol Perry says she loves her work and
feels safe doing it at the South Side News
Stand . "I believe in the `mom and pop' con-
cept of the business and the hands-on approach
by the people . . . turning the money back into
the community.

"We take care of each other. I will sell
loose sheets of paper to work with low-income

consumers' needs . I stopped selling tobacco
to help make the space safe for young people.
We need that recycling of money . ..

"When / started this business, there was

nothing to feed the mind in our community . I
wanted something that had a good feel ."

"I had no money . . .my landlord Will
McCarthy looked into my eyes, believed in
me and made a handshake deal.

"People helped make it work . The Rose
Center gave me furniture, the Syracuse Cul-
tural Workers gave my customers a free calen-
dar for two years . People gave books, cups,
coffee machines.

"It's people power : If your house catches
on fire, I bake the bread and I give you half of
it . I believe in being a role model and believ-
ing in people . Making a place for us-- that ' s

the real definition of real economics . Little
things and believing in people go a long way ."

Ithaca Hours (Local Money System)
Box 6578, Ithaca, NY, 14851
607-273-8025 ithacahour@aol .com
www .publiccom.corn/weblithacahou

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Ave ., Syracuse 13210
(315)-472-1385

The Syracuse Real Food
Cooperative is a member-owned
organization of about 500 mem-
bers. The cooperative has been
around for over 25 years in the
community and tries to buy many
products locally.

Some of the local products ,
they feature are cards and calen-
dars from the Syracuse Cultural
Workers, cheese from buttercup
cheese, fresh bread and granola
from Tierra Farms Bakery, milk
and other dairy products from
Byrne Dairy, and organic pro-
duce from Son E' Acres, Grind-
stone, and Frosty Morning Farms.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union :A Socially Resp )n-
sible Financial Services Coop-
eraa, cvive.
SCFCU, 723 Westcott Street,
Syracuse, NY 13210 . Ron
Ehrenreich 315-471-1116.
www.syrcoopfcu .org

Ron Ehrenreich said of the SCFCU's
community efforts in changing people's lives:
"We're rebuilding the world on cooperative
footing . Our services help serve other coop-
erative ventures like community organiza-
tions . We also improve members' lives by
starting small businesses, assisting with home
repairs, and assisting first-time homebuyers.
SCFCU is owned by its members and operates
for their mutual benefit."

Shaped by the concerns of an active and
engaged membership, the SCFCU has evolved
with the needs of the local community in
mind. For example, their Visa Check Card
makes money for local nonprofit groups . The
credit union's commitment to justice, equal-
ity, environmentalism, and eliminating rac-
ism and discrimination is carried out with
personal treatment to all customers.

Stocking the shelves at the Syracuse Real Food Coop
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Buying coffee with a conscience.

This section is dedicated to the struggle
of local merchants and socially conscientious
consumers against irresponsible global cor-
porations .

What does the watchdog organiza-
tion, Coop America, say about buying coffee
with a conscience?

Coffee bought directly from wholesal-
ers instead of cooperatives encourages work-
ers exploitation and deforestation. Coffee pick

-

ers often work long hours for little pay, no
health care or benefits, and are exposed to
harsh chemicals in the fields.

In purchasing coffee, look for or-
ganic coffee. Transfair USA, a non-profit
monitoring organization, certifies that
participanting traders are folowing fair trade
quidelines.

Starbucks, who owns and operates one-

fifth of all coffee shops in the United States,
did not fare as well. In Coop America's Fall
1999 Quarterly Report, they write, "In April
1999, after years of resistance, Starbucks be-
gan providing some of their customers with

the choice of an organic coffee. Praised for
adopting a code ofconduct in 1996, Starbucks
came under criticism in 1997 for failure to
implement and monitor the code . As a result
of the pressure, the company released a new
action plan on implementing their code in
March 1998 . So far, the early results are
promising . They have developed an incen-
tives program to pay growers a premium to
improve working conditions, which has pro-
vided workers with benefits in education,
health care, and housing. And Starbucks is
encouraging other coffee companies to follow
their lead. However, Starbucks has not estab-
lished independent monitoring to ensure these
improvements are taking place nor guaranteed
a living wage."

In addition to the problems of abiding by
a conscientious code of conduct, Starbucks
and chains like it put extraordinary pressure

on locally owned and managed coffee
houses through predatory business prac-
tices.

What do Seattle and Syracuse have
in common? In addition to having a
thriving activist culture,decliningecono-
mies, and the fewest days of light per
year, they also share the honor of having
populations that drink more coffee per
day than anyone else in the U .S. In
Syracuse, people drink an average of 6.5
cups of coffee per day.

With the demand for coffee drink-
ing a solid fact in Syracuse, some people
have wondered why the Seattle based
Starbucks Coffee chain has not landed
in town to take advantage of the market.
Others who patronize local coffee estab-
lishments like Happy Endings, Coffee
Grounds, The Good Earth Cafe, the Cof-
fee Cave, and No Borders No Bound-
aries are rejoicing in the local flavor that
has flourished without the competitive
tactics of a national chain. However,
that may soon change.

Just off the campus of Syracuse
University, Marshall Street coffee ven-
dors and customers opposed to "corpo-

rate coffee" have begun to work together to
prevent a Starbucks coffee shop from driving
them out of business. Starbucks is presently
negotiating with Syracuse University's book-
store and with the owner of Archie's pizza,

who is also. the
Marshall
Street land-

• lord ofanother
locally owned
and operated
coffee house,
No Borders
No Boundaries.

In the last three years, No Borders has_
become a mecca for artistic, cultural, and
musical celebration providing a thriving alter-
native entertainment venue to bars where al-
cohol is served and some ages are restricted.
A sense of community has developed among
students, local artists, and people who have
managed to use the free form space as their
casual "office ."

Many who see a cultural venue at stake
and in fact, a part of their own history in
jeopardy, are organizing through petitions and
support groups to raise awareness about the
need to support locally owned coffee busi-
nesses in Syracuse.

Rrecent resistance to corporate pressure
on locally owned businesses ended in victory.
Last spring, a coaltion of concerned citizens
led by the Save Our Small Shops Coalition
(472-1394) successfully lobbied the Syracuse
Common Council regarding the expansion of
a Rite Aid pharmacy on E. Gennesee that
would have harmed locally owned and oper-
ated pharmacies and groceries.

For more information on organizing to
protect local coffee houses from Starbucks
and other national chains, contact Zac Moore
of the No Borders No Boundaries Coalition
(NBNBC) at 251-1379.

Material on this page about purchasing
"coffee with a conscience" and on pages six

and seven of the PNL about boycotts was
made available by Coop America, from their
fall 1999 "CoopAmerica Quarterly," issue no.
49 . Coop America is "dedicated to creating a
just and sustainable society by harnessing
economic power for positive change ." A na-
tional non-profit membership organization,
Coop America can be contacted at 1612 "k"
St ., NW, Washingtyon, DC 20006, (202)872-
.5307; www.coopamerica .org.

The following organizations received Coop
America's "top rating" for responsible purchasing:

Equal Exchange
A leader in developing new markeets for
coffee that is 100 percent fair trade. (781)
830-0303,

Thanksgiving Coffee Co.
Has incorporated soical and environmantal
goals in their criteria for "Green Coffee
Beyond Organic ." (800)648-6491.

Cafe' Campesino
Source for sustainable grown, fairly traded
coffee. (912)924-2468.

Headwaters International
Supports farmers' cooperatives and helps
producers gain more controlof their natural
resources. (888)324-7872.

Pax Organica
Distributes by mail order organic, fairly

traded coffee. Supports living wages for
coffee growers as well as biodiverse and
sustainable family practices.
(213)466-1707 .
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Boycotts in Action!
Boycott information provided courtesy of Co-op America

Target

	

Organizer/Allegation

	

Organizer's Contact Information

People for the Bthied Ztieetmeut of Animals (PBTA) alleges that American Express sells

	

Pmt, 501 Front St., Nofolk, VA, 23501

fur in its catalog.

	

(757) 422-PETA

San Juan Citizens Alliancealleges that Amoco's coalbed methane (natural gas) drilling in

		

San/uan GYAtaen Alliance, do Western Colorado
southwest Colorado has tainted the groundwater negatively affecting the area's health and safety. Congres, P Box 2461, Durango co, 81302

(970) 2593583

Murk= Rxprvm

The Beach

Beef (public lands)

Bovine 'Growth Hormone

Warren's Voices for the Earth alleges that the making of the'Reentieth Century Fax movie,
The Beach, involved environmental destruction in Thailand.

The Oregon Natural Desert Aeodation alleges that western public lands are environmen
tally abused,by private cattle ranchers

The Campafga for Food Rafter d Food & Walter allege that milk and diary products
produced from cows injected with rMGH are potentially hazardous to human and animal
helath and to the future of small dairies . Food & 'Water is targeting Land U'Lakes only.

The Coalition to Abolish the Fur 'Aide alleges that the Burlington Coat Factory sells fur.

The National Labor Committee and the Free Burma Coalition allege that the repressive

Burmese military regime profits from Burmese garment factories.

The International Campaign for Met and Tibetan Rights Coalition allege the Chinese
government is perpetuating ongoing human rights abuses.

The Committee for Universal Security alleges that dorm( produces chlorine and chlorinat-
ed compounds that are an environmental threat to all living matter

The Save the Redwoods—Boycott the Gap Campaign alleges that the Fisher family, which
owns Gap, Inc., is engaging in clearcutting and other environmentally destructive behavior in

the redwood forestland of Medoniano, CA .

	

'

The Montana Environmental Information Center charges that the 1872 mining law which
regulates the mining of gold allows a misuse of public lands and a lack of environmental
regulations .

Womena WiaifOrtb.Barih, 210 North Higgins,

Suite 206, Missoula, MT 59802 (406) 543-3747
vrvatwildrodOes.org/rate/beach.htm
Oregon Natural OpertAssociation, 16 NW Kunz,
Bend, OR 97701 (541) 389-0613

Campaign For Pood Sg(e y, 86011'igleway 61, Little
Marian, Minnesota, 55614 (218)226 .4164/Foodmrd
Antler; RR 1,Box3O, Old School Howe Common,
Mukluk!, VI, 05658 (802) 426-3700
Coalition to Abolish tb&Fur tPade, HO . Box 822411,
Dallas, 'IX 75382 (214) 503-1419

NohorwllsborCommittee, 2757th Ave, 15th FL,NY,NY

10001 (212) 2423002/FteeBurma CoalatOn, P. O. Box

19405, Washington, D.C., 20036 (202) 777-6009
Mlernatio►wl Campaignfor 71bet,1825 XSL NWS520,
Washington, DC, 20006-1202 (202) 7854515/
71 elars Rigkts Oa/ Non, P.O. Box 31966, Seattle,
WA, 98103 (206)547.1015
'CommitkaeforU

	

alSecutrlX1095S1thGrade,Santa
cmz, CA 95060

Save Me Redwoods--Boycott **Cap Car i(gn,252

Frederick St, San Francisco, CA94117,
(415)731-7924

MontaneBnvironmentallnfo CenlgBox 253,Pony,
59747 (406) 685-3481

	

'

Bridbrgbn Coat Facatory

Betirtria:
"NABIn *dinar"

Chink allporalrcan made
bs China .

Clorox

Cap, Ma : Cap, Banana
Republic, Old Navy

Gold

Honey

Horn lads& Misty
Ikon , .Great Begbsning .

	Orange County People for Animals alleges that the ham retailer supports insitutional

	

Orange County People forAnima, P.O .Box 28918,

	

animal abuse by purchasing pig body parts from so called "factory farms ."

	

Santa Anna, CA, 97299, (714)751-OCPA

Austin United Support Group alleges that the company conducts unfair labor practices.
The boycott will continue until workers fired during a strike are re-employed.

People for the Ethical ZYeatment of Animals, and the Coalition to Abolish the Fur
Ztade allege thatMacy's sells fur in its stores.
Dallas, TX, 75382 (214) 503-1419

Levi Shares & Co: Levi jam
atnd apparA Dothan,
Brihkus a,, and nicer Corps.

Macy x• Daparbnent Stores

Fuersa Unida alleges that workers were not adequately compensated for job loss when the
San Antonio factory relocated operations to Costa Rica .

Austin Un/kdSripport Group, 5057th Street, NE,
Austin, MN, 55912 (507) 437-4110

Fuerza t/nida, P.O.Box830083,SanAntonio, TX
78283-0083 (210) 927-2294

PE M,501 Front St., Nofolk,'a,23501(757) 622-PETA
Coalition toAbash tbe Pro 9tade, P. O. Box 822411,
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Target

	

Organizer/Allegation

	

Organizer's ContactInfo

Rainforest Action Network alleges that the trading company Mitsubishi Corporation

imports tropical timber to Japan and engages-in other environmentally dettructive
acts, particularly in Mexico and Alberta, Canada.

The Campaign for Food Safety ; Pure Deity Commission and Family Farm
Defenders allege that Monsanto produces genetically engineered foods that may be
unhealthy and conducts business in a manner not conducive to family farms.

The Farm Labor Organizing Committee alleges that Mt Olive refuses to bargain a
contract with farmvvorkers to improve wages and conditions.

The Washington Citizens' Coastal Alliance alleges that the Neah Bay community of the
Makah Nation of Washington has killed whales illegally

The Campaign to Abolish the Fur Trade alleges that Neiman Marcus sells fur

INFACT Canada allegest that Nestle uses unethical marketing practices to sell infant
formula in developing countires, resulting in the alleged suffering and death of millions of
infants.

Justice! Do ItNikel charges that Nike produces many of its products using subcontractors
in countries such as Indonesia and Vietnam which use exploitative labor practices.

NORAMC.: F1.6-R-AMC,

	

FCUN alleges that NORPAC growers, including Kraemer Farms, will not negotiate a
WE3IPAC

	

contract or resolve farmworker complaintswith PCUN, which claims to represent
farmworkers.

Norway: Notrwglan,Jlrb,

	

Barth Island Institute alleges that Norway has broken with the international moratorium
Ring Oscar sadism, Jarlaberg on whaling and kills seals.
chaser

Rainforest Action Network allegest that a variety of lumber and paper companies are
destroying age-old endangered forests.

Showing Animals Raped and Kindness alleges that Pepsi supports bullfighting through
advertising and liscensing.

IMPACT alleges that Phillip Morris, through its Marlboro Man advertising campaign, and
RJR Nabisco, through its Joe Camel cartoon character encourage underage youths to smoke

According to In Defense of Animals and People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, the

the company continues to conduct animal testing.

Citing the problems #3 plastic bottles cause to plastic recycling forts, in addition to the
toxic components that go into the production of PVC, the Recycling Advocates have
asked consumers to boycott all products packaged .in #3 plastic containers.

A coalition of groups, including the Sierra Club, allege that Shell's involvement in Nigeria

contributes to the repressive political situation there .

Radrforert1cionA8twerk, .221.Pine St, Ste 500,40

Frarabco, 494194 (415) 398-4404

C gn forFoodsaf ly, 860 Highway 61, Little "
Marian, MN, 55614 (218)226 .4164/P wwDaiyComm.
2363820th St ., NewAuburn, x11,54747/ W,rolylann
Defenders,P.O. Box 531, HilYboro,WI64834

Farm labor Organ sing Comae AM-CIO, 1221
Broadway, Toledo, OH443609 019) 243-3456

no *rotation matfadie

commies to Abolish **Fur 71adg P.O. Box 822411
Dallas,TX,75382 (214) 503-1419
1AV+ALTCanadh,6 Trinity Square, 7bronto, Ontario,
CANADA M5G 1B1/1NPA67; 256 Hanover St Boston, MA,
02113 (617) 742-4583

RaMforertA tonAeekrork,221 Pine St. Ste . 500 San
Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 498-4404

Sbawi'sgAntmala Raped and 13nahass, P. O. Box

64354, Chicago, H. 60664-0354, (773)436-6148

1M1I 67; 256 Hanover St., Boston, MA 02113
(617) 742-4583

InDefaae ofArWnaLs, 131 Camino Alto, Ste. E, Mill

Valley, CA, 94941 (415) 388-9641/PREIt, 501 Front St,
Nofolk, VA, 23501, (757) 622-PETA

Rec,	gAdooeatrs,32 NE 44th Ave, Portland, OR,

97213-2301(503) 230-9513

Sierra Club,SienaClub, 85 Second Street, Second
floor, San Francisco CA, 941053441, (415) 977-5500

Milrubilablr Bitola Own
Union Bank plastrons*
and Nikon camera

Monsanto products

ML Okus Pitctlea

Haab Bay, IMI

Mina Marcus

Need&

Old Growth Wood

Pte' , Prue 4a
Dwp* ana

Map mown.

Proctor 6 Gambia.	for
a complete fiat

PVC Plastic: #3 plastic

shell OR ctiany

Justice! Do ItA44tr/ P.O. Box 219231, Portland, OR

97225 (503) 292-8168

PCUN, 300 Young St, Woodbum, OR 97071

(503) 982-0243

Earth blandhesWSu 300d3raacla SAt. 28,San

Frataisco,0., 94133 (415) 788-3666
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Welcometo the 29th Annual Winter Holiday Peace Festival

pLOWSHARE S
CRAFTSFAIR

Plowshares-a community marketplace of handmade crafts, cloth-
ing, jewelry, rugs, bowls, cups, art work, furniture. Wandering

minstrels, fabulous food, and a spirit of comraderie fill the
Southwest Community Center for a we4kend of buying and sell-
ing, grassroots style: a grand opportunity to connect at year's end

and share in the life and culture of regional marketplaces.

Syracuse Peace Council
SPC was founded in 1936 as an anti-war organization . Based on the

belief that social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor
can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and violent roots, SPC
is committed to non-violent means of conflict resolution and to a process that
responds to the needs of all.

Visit our information and craft tables at the fair ; crafts donated by crafts-
people are for sale (proceeds to benefit SPC) . Visit the RAFFLE table, buy lots of
tickets ($1 each/6 for $5), win products and services donated by community folks
and businesses.(You don't need to be there to win .)

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
This annual incarnation of the Front Room Bookstore brings t-shirts,bumperstick -
ers, buttons, books, and a wide variety of calendars to you . Check out the
`priced to move' table.

The Peace Newsletter
The Peace Newsletter is the main educational project of SPC . Published

12 times per year, the PNL serves as an internal newsletter for members as well as
an alternative/critical voice on local, national and international issues . Our
monthly calendar of events gives a listing of progressive events in the region, pro-
viding an essential service to the community . Our advertisers are a steady source
of support; support them.

Since publishing criticism of the powers that be isn't the best way to
raise money, we rely on PNL subscribers to keep this important voice strong.
And we don't want just your money (One year subscription, still only $12).
Articles and art work welcome .° Also, letters to the,editors give dialogue to our
diverse perspectives .

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PNL
NAME	

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE	 ZIP	

PHONE

	

--
Enclosed $12 for one year. Enclosed $ _additional donation

This is a new subscription

	

This is a renewal

	

My address has changed

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
924 Burnet Avenue Syracuse New York, 13203 315-472-5478



SOUTHWEST
COMMUNITY CENTER

SWCC was built by the City of Syracuse in
1975 with a Model Cities Block Grant . The
programs and activities that go on under this
one roof are both routine and unique to the
neighborhood community : youth activities,
after-school, pre-K, Bishop Foery Foundation,
a branch of the county library, senior groups,
Family Counseling, AIDS education, A
Parenting Center, indoor pool, a summer
Caribbean Festival and Plowshares to name a
few. Across from the Jerk Hut on South
Avenue . . .put it on your map of Syracuse!!

DIRECTIONS: FROM 690 : take West St to
W. Onondaga St. Right on W. Onondaga.
Left on South Ave, 4 blocks on left . FROM
81 : Exit 17 south of the city to Brighton Ave.
Head west on Brighton to South Ave . Right
on South, stay left at Y, SWCC on 'right in 400
block:

OFF STREET PARKING
The Brady Faith center across from SWCC has
a huge lot we can use during the weekend. A
large lot off Lincoln behind the center is dose
to the rear entrance . The two side streets,
Daisy and Clover are available for parking as
is the lot off Clover next to the HELP
Building. . .Look for cloth banners.

Performers
SATURDAY, DEC 4TH

noon
Kucheza

12:30
Opera in the Hood

2 :00
Gypsy Fire

2 :45
Media Unit,

4:00
Bartleby and the

Scriveners .,

Food and drinks are an essen -
tial part of any decent gather-

ing and a centerpiece to
Plowshares. Many thanks and
praises to outgoing chef Nick
Orth and big welcome to 99's
chef Linda "Sparky" Mortimer.
Sparky has volunteered, assist -
ing Nick for the past two years

and plans to offer a similar
vegetarian menu :.

i .e .delicious and affordable:

Great Food

LUNCH SPECIALS:
Vegetarian Lasagna

Bean Burritos
Black Beans and Rice

Cheese Pizza
Vegan Pest() Pizza
Hot Veggie Chili

Nick's Famous Beans n'Greens

Wandering Minstrels
Henry Jankiewicz and

Harvey Nusbaum

Hammer Dulcimer
Dan Duggan

For the early Birds
BREAKFAST SPECIALS:

include Muffins,
Veggie Sausage n' Gravy over

Biscuits
Coffee, Tea, Cider, Natural

Soda and Water will be avail-
able to quench your thirst.

As in the past, monies made
from the food concession ben-

efit SPC and The Friends of
Dorothy House.

Chef Sparky is thrilled at the
prospect of cooking at

Plowshares, as she is launch-
ing her own catering business

entitled
"Sparky's

At You Service Catering"
and is looking for a kitchen to

work from on a full time basis.
So come on down . ..

DESSERT ITEMS:
include Vegan Brownies
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Biscotti.

SUNDAY, DEC 5TH
2 :00

Gabrielle Barry-Caufield
3 :00

Julie Christine Rickman
and John Rossbach

ChildCare
FREE UP YOUR KIDS FOR THE DAY

Childcare provides a separate space for children
attending the fair : Hours are 10-4 :30 on Sat and

12-4 :30 on Sun. A dollar per child per hour goes
to'the caregiver.

Toys, art supplies and snack provided .



Plowshares Craftsfair Participating Craftspeople

• Anahid Adjemian
Syracuse, 315-469-6607

• David Alessi
South Wales, 716-655-2159

• Mem Baldwin
Homer, 607-749-3354

Linda Barbour
Syracuse, 315-446-7330

•Kathy Barry, Babouska
Syracuse, 315-425-7257

• Amy Bartell
Syracuse, 315-422-4406

• Aduke Branch
Syracuse, 315-423-4603

•

	

Sheryl Brlsson, Shannon Brlsson
Clay, 315-699-9213

• Lauren Bristol
Syracuse, 315-446-0529

• Gail Calloway
Jordan, 315-689-9975

• Jenny Connelly
Fulton, 315-592-9003

• Denise Cole & Megan White
Syracuse, 315-474-5374

• Common Place Land Trust
Truxton, 607-842-6799

Anna Curdle
Ithaca, 607-272-9978

• Schaelon &Mathew Davis
Syracuse, 315-476-7953

• Joaquin DiDomenico & Jack Boyd
Ithaca, 607-277-6090

• Joe DiPasquale & Tanya Zabinski
Buffalo, 716-885-2197

• Dan Duggan
Red Creek, 315-754-8946

•Caroline Dunn
Oswego, 315-343-3944

•

	

Sandy &Gloria Eure
Syracuse, 315-449-0195

• Barbara Floch
Syracuse, 315-437-0309

• Teresa Florack
Syracuse, 315-471-1269

• Kevin Gallelli
Palmyra, 315-597-0294

• Carol Horan
Syracuse, 315-479-8707

•Katherine Hughes
Syracuse, 315-479-6897

•

	

Ira & Flora Johnson
Syracuse, 315-454-3397

• Karen Kerney & Margaret Birdlebaum turtle puppets, assorted wildcrafts
Jamesville, 315-469-0403/422-4201

Monika Kriebel
Syracuse, 315-446-2963

•Susan & Mathew LeBlanc
Canastota, 315-684-9134

• Judy Lleblein
Syracuse, 315-469-8445

• Jacquelyn Maye
Syracuse, 315-445-1426

Alison Maszetta
Syracuse, 315-469-8589

• Joelle McAndrew
Syracuse, 315-422-9692

• Carolyn Messina-Yauchzy
Syracuse, 315-449-1325

• Ralph Minnifield leather goods
Syracuse, NY

•Eva Monostory

	

stoke, macrame & silver jewelry
Fayetteville, 315637-6735

• Mosi Village: Vanessa Johnson, Mardea Warner bracelets, pins,dolls,
Syracuse, 315-479-5757

	

rings, gourds, fiber vessels, cards
▪Kristen Napiorkowskl journals with painted covers

Syracuse, 315-474-6706
•Kelly Nye

	

beaded, sterling, gemstone jewelry
Janesville, 315-492-1932

•Brenda Ocampo

	

stone, metal, glass jewelry
Syracuse, 315-476-1807

• Felice Osband hand blown glass
Rochester, 716-482-6145

•

	

Karen Patton wire necklaces & jewelry
Syracuse, 315445-0935

• Sharron Pearson

	

angels, kente stockings, holidayplates
Syracuse, 315-428-8800

•Jabari Penda
Syracuse, 315-428-9428

•Leona & Addle Powless bead, leather, bone and silver work ,
Onondaga Nation, 315-469-0257

• Marge Rusk

	

wreaths, sachets, catnip toys, herbs
Syracuse, 315-476-7635

Heather Sackett

	

clay wizards, fairies, fountains, turtles
N. Syracuse, 315-458-0455

• Cindy Schmidt, Helen Carter, Karen Hall

	

signs, clocks, tin stars
Mexao, 315-963-1494

Linda Sherman

	

pottery, stone & cloisonne jewelry
DeRuyter, 315-852-9623

• Chris Spies-Rusk photographs
Syracuse, 315-423-0684

• Sue Streeter candlesticks, wooden bowls & items
Syracuse, 315-431-9814

Beth Sturley

	

suncatchers, nature crafts
Kirkvile, 315-656-7076

• Syracuse Cultural Workers posters, prints, t-shirts
Syracuse, 315-474-1132

•Cynthia Towndrow

	

dolls, deco fans, wood benches
Syracuse, 315-475-6773

• Diana Trifoso

	

batiked clothing, face-painting
Paia, HI, 808-243-0577

• Eva Williams accessories made from African textiles
Syracuse, 315-471-7659

•

	

Jen Winders soaps, oils, facial scrubs, herbal first aid kits
Albany, 518-456-1417

• Lori Wyman
Baldwinsville, 315-635-5289

painted pottery, clay-paper lights

handmade creative tubber stamps

woven rag rugs, Ukrainian eggs

dessert pies, cakes, pudding, soaps

handcrafted hats, bags, scarves, quilts

cards, prints, furniture, t-shirts

Afro-centric angels, dolls, earrings

floral arrangements, flower pots

coiled & crocheted baskets,' pouches

tin ornaments, painted boxes, scrapbooks

stoneware, candleholders, goblets, steins

wearable art, dyed: clothing

wreathes, candles, soap, gourds

metal, stone, glass, bamboo jewelry

artwork, cards, shirts

silver, stone, brass-jewelry

silk screen prints on clothing.

hammered dulcimer tapes '& CDs

photo mattes, cards, writing paper

ornaments, painted bulbs, beaded stars

sea glass, silver jewelry

vegan & gingerbread cookies, houses

batik clothing

photo & collage cards, painted rocks/cottages

pottery, vases, pendants, mugs

wooden kitchen items, bird houses, pies

fabric gift bags„mohair head bands

leather goods, clay & beaded jewelry

ceramic jewelry

framed artwork, scarves, plates, dolls

stoneware pottery, ceramic drums

fabric dolls, stuffed animals

assorted crafts

hand dipped incense & oils

massages
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day welcomes Westcott
resident John Rossbach
on January 8 and Syra-
euse a Capella gospel
group Five to Life on Feb-

	

It's happening

	

nutty 12.

attheWestcottCom;

	

Music,poetty,proSe,
comedy, dialogue and

munity Center--for

	

dance have a home at the
seniors,

	

teens,

	

f~'

	

t

	

Westcott Community

and theftcom
neighbors

	

a?
muni

	

''

	

-

	

Center . Proud Voices, an

	

ty3

	

open mic for women and
too. Readon.

	

girls, will conclude its 1999 third Tuesday
The Golden Cafe welcomes seniors 60+ series on November 16 and resume again on

and their spouses on Monday, Tuesday and January 18 at 7 :30pm. Wescott poet Georgia
Thursday forlunehatnoon. Makeneewfriends, puffbrings Sunday Kind of Words
renew old ones and enjoy the company of to the center on December 12 and again
these friends over a game of cards, a movieor on January 23 for afternoon workshops and
livemusic. TheGolden Cafe will head down- evening readings and an open mic. Admis
town in December to . the Everson Museum $ions are $20 for workshops and $4 for read-
and Landmark Theatre thanks to a grant from ings, with discounts available to center mem-
theUpDowntowaers. The Golden Cafe urges hers. The University Neighborhood Lecture

seniors to Set ready for winter and Y2K. Series features six Westcott neighborhood
Come to dinner on Thursday, December 2and residents from a variety of backgrounds who
learn about what every household should have are well known throughout the region, country
on hand to be prepared for any emergencies and, in some cases, the world . SU Professor
that man or mother Nature may send our way. Laurence Thomas opened the Series on Octo-
There will be music and games . Lucky se- ber 17, challengingus to change society, one
niors willgo home with prizes for theirDisas- moral act at a time. Mary Karr, author of "The
ter Preparedness Kits . Pasta dinner will be Liar's Club" comes on November 18, fol-
served at 5, music and games at 6 Pm. Res- lowed by Professor Goodwin Cooke on Janu-
ervadons requested by calling 4784634 .

	

aty 20, author Bruce Coville on February 13,
The Teen Project gives Westcott teens Preservationist Sam Gruber on March 9 and

10-15 a safe, fun place to spend their after- Judge Rosemary Pooler on April 9 . Attendees
school time. There are games, art, crafts, have the opportunity to socialize with lectur-
music,computers and the Westcott Teen Video err andneighbors following the formal part of
Project available . Teens, register today for theprogram andpartake of refreshments . Seat-
Teen Project fun.

	

ing is limited, so get your tickets now for $10
Check out the Second Saturday Series each (with the exception of judge Pooler,

concerts at the Wescott Community Center. whose lecture is at no charge.)
December 11 features national recording art- The Westcott Community Center thanks
1st Ilene Weiss, whose "Weiss Christmas" those who support the center through your
songs will getyour holiday spiritsgoing . And membership, volunteering, and attendance at
you can' t enter the Y2K without experiencing activities andevents. We wish youall a merry,
"Millennium," one of the many original songs healthy holiday season and happy Y2K. Put
offered by local artists, Dana Cooke and the membership in theWestcottcommunity cell _
Short Order Symphony, opening for Ilene ter on your New Year's resolution list to be in
Weiss . The concert begins at 8 PM; admix- the know about what's happening at the WCC.
sion is a sliding scale from $6 to $10 and eau 478-8634 or stop by at 826 Euclid Av-
refreshments will be served. Second saw- enue at Westcott Street for more information.

New York's first statewide grassroots gathering
to learn about the death penalty issue and organize against It.
April 28, 29 and 30, 2000 Binghampton, NY
For information call Mary Lou Rubenstein 422-1606 or Bill Cuddy 474-7437

L70MMl/N/7Y 1 /'M•ITE

CARIBBEAN / LATIN AMERICA
COALITION UPDATE

Attendance at the Caribbean / Latin
America Coalition meetings has continued to
be small . At the October meeting a decition
was reached to cease having monthly meet-
ings. Strong and positive Latin America
solidarity work goes on in Central New York,
through efforts to abolish the School of the
Americas, support human rights in Chiapas
and throughout Mexico, and rebuild cotnmu-
nities in El Salvador.

In the past seven years of CLAC's exist-
ence, local Latin America solidarity groups
have had a place and time to meet regularly to
share information, discuss issues, and periodi-
cally plan joint activities. CLAC has carried
out a critical networking function, which will
continue in other contexts. CLAC's monthly
meetings may turn out to only be suspended,
to be revived in the future when several Latin
America solidarity groups want to address
shared issues . We thank the Syracuse and.
Central New York communities for so much
valuable support and interest over the years.
—Paul Weichselbaum

Is your favorite community
organization here?

Each issue of the PNL devotes one or more
pages to "Community Updates," an oppor-
tunity for community organizations to pro-
mote their work and their upcoming activi-
ties . Organizations are provided this,space
free ofcharge.
We encourage community organizations to
submit material to the PNL Editorial Com-
mittee by the first of each month for the
following month's PNL. You have our ad-
dress and telephone number. Our e-mail
address is pnl-spc@juno.com .
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Look beyond all the corporate hype . Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St. Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

Accounts insured by NCUA\

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen 's Financial Et Tax Service „

Susan S . Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc ., Member NASD and SIPC

315-637-5153

	

800-318-9780

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:, * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term 'Care o r Health Insurance
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The Peace Newsletter
7he Pas Nsowl 0sr (PNL) is published monthly by the

Syracuse Peace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest comm u-
nity-based peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal organ of SPC and as a
forum. for articles which discuss issues of concern to the peace
movement. The opinions expressed in the PNLreflect the diversity of
opinions within SPC itself . Whilewe are notable to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has wry reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our
rates . Movement groups are free to reprint articles and graphics, but
please give credits and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S., $15 in Canada and
Mexico and $25 overseas . The institutional rate is$15 . The PNLisfree
to prisoners and low-income people . Your organization, co-op, etc.
can receive 5-25 PNLseach month .

Ukit _ %SSIi Ii_I S
Americorps/Vista Job Openings at
Eastside Neighborhood In Partnership (EMP).

ENIP has job openings in several programs, including:
Housing: Property/Rental Management Program Specialist

andHousing Cooperative Specialist.
City Neighborhood Network (CNN) : Farmstand Program Spe-

cialist and Capacity Building Specialist.
Community Organizing: Economic Development Specialist,

Research/Development Specialist and Youth Action/
Organizing Specialist.

Send resume to ENIP, PO Box 8016, Syracuse, NY 13217,
or fax: (315) 423-9181.

Peace Newsletter Committee seeks intelligent, responsible and
committed activists to continue publishing . Call SPC, 472-5478.

Syracuse . .e4 . Food Cooperative
your community natural foo4 ;,ore

open 7 dys
ram. - 9pm

t s. :

	

fruit& w , vespices ;

	

4stl--4rlett

F: rtt `f°

	

ti n i ms rice, herbs,

I've got the cure

for your
i

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

.CHIROPRA' CTOR

trratments /or: .
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments.

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027
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The White Rose
Old Books . & Antiques

!
'1

%

•`~

ui

' 501 Hawley Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13203

Open noon till dark or by appoistlnent

315/ 478-3312

. . .. . . . . . . .. ..

MARGARET	 R. MATHEWS C.S.W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse; N.Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930



Don't worry, the government checks
these things out
Lack of enforcement of the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act by the
Clinton administration has resulted in
fewer inspections and fewer violations
cited compared to prior administra-
tions, according to a report released
recently by Public • Citizen's Health
Research Grouu: Public Citizen used
data from the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration to analyze the
number of inspections, violations, the
nature of violations and penalties im-
posed

	

from

	

1972

	

to

	

1998.
The report shows that, depending on
which of the enforcement measures
Public Citizen analyzed, Clinton ' s
record on enforcing the OSH Act is
either the worst in the history of the
OSH 'Act, - worse than the Bush admin -
istration or no better than the Bush
administration. It documents that ev-
ery year Clinton has been in office, the
number of inspections has been lower
than at any point during any prior ad-
ministration. "On this Labor Day, as
we honor the contributions of U.S.
workers, it is time to admit that
Clinton's occupational health policy
has been a failure that has left workers
dangerously unprotected," said Dr.
Peter Lurie of Public Citizen ' s Re-
search Group.
Source: Public Citizen
So that's where all those new jobs For the person who

are

	

everything

The booming economy for the upper Tiny silver replicas of the , first atomic
middle class and the new availability bombs, sold as earrings at the National

of illegal immigrants has fueled a re- Atomic Museum, are stirring emotions
birth in the employment of household in one of the Japanese cities that was
servants . Over 1 .8 million people now leveled by an atomic blast during world
work as housekeepers, cooks, nannies, War II. The earrings are shaped like the

gardeners and chauffeurs in a field "Little Boy" and "Fat Man" 'atomic
expanding at 5 times the rate of overall bombs that were developed during the

job growth. Fortunately, a book has war at Los Alamos under the Manhat-

appeared to help employers manage tan Project . They sell for $20 a pair at

their largely Latino helpers. Entitled the Energy Department museum on

"Household Spanish : How to Com- Kirtland Air Force Base. The bomb

municate With Your Spanish Em- dubbed "Little Boy" was dropped on

ployees" by William C. Harvey, the Hiroshima on Aug . 6, 1945 . Nagasaki
book is chock full of Spanish phrases was obliterated by Fat Man three days
essential for good relations . Some ex- later. As many as 175,000 people were

amplest "Bring the dustpan ,"Please killed immediately in the two attacks,

use soap" and "Don't pour grease down according to museum exhibits . Mom

the garbage disposal ." You can learn hers of the Japanese anti-nuclear group

how to ask prospective helpers whether
they have been a bellhop, or a busboy,
or a pool cleaner or a dishwasher. Then
you can tell them how you are an
architect, or a doctor, or a lawyer, etc.
Other handy phrases : "How long are
you planning to stay in the USA?" and
"There's so much to do ." The author
even provides: helpful advice like this:
"Commands are . practical and easy to -
use, but don't overuse them" But if,
despite all your efforts, they simply
will not do, the book provides the all-
important phrase "You're fired"
("Usted esta , despedido").
Source: American Newspeak

Edited by Mike Kernaitan

Gensuikyo found the earrings and other
items, including medallions that com -
memorate the bombing missions over
Japan, on the museum's Web site.
"We're very angry," Gensuikyo
spokesman Naomi Kishimoto said in
Hiroshima. "It's not the sort of thing
you should be hanging from your 'ears
or using to decorate your desk. It's
unforgivable . that (the) museum would
sell through the Internet something that
praises the unit that dropped the atomic
bomb." Gensuikyo is known in En-
glish as the Japan Council Against A
and H Bombs. Museum director Jim
Walther said the museum doesn't plan
to stop selling the earrings.
Source: AP/Andy Mager
The best government money can buy
There is no better way to grasp how big
business is investing in the U .S. fed-
eral electoral process than to review
the contribution record of the member
companies of the Business Roundtable,
a business group consisting. exclusively
of the CEOs of the largest companies
in the United States. A new report from
Public Disclosure, a Washington, D.C.-
based campaign finance watchdog
group, indicates that 156 of the 175
Roundtable companies maintain Po-
litical Action Committees that made
"hard money" donations to candidates
in the 1997-1998 electoral cycle. One
hundred thirty-eight of the companies
made "soft money" contributions, sup-
posed to be ' used for party-building
activities but not direct electoral work.
Republicans lapped up twice as much
as Democrats in Roundtable contribu-
tions . One hundred fifty-two oT the
elite Roundtable companies gave more
than $21 million in hard money, and
more than $18 million in soft money,
to Republicans, Democrats took in
more than $10 million in hard money
from Roundtable companies, and
nearly $7 million in soft money . The
leading Roundtable donors to Demo-
crats were : GTE, AT&T, Bell South,
BankAmerica, Boeing and Lockheed
Martin: The leading Roundtable con-
tributors to the Republicans were : GTE,
UPS, Federal Express, Union Pacific,
AT&T and Citicorp.
Source : Multinational Monitor

	

-

has absolutely

Quote of the Month
"I proved that ifyou get a C
average, you can win."
Republican presidential candidate
George Bush Jr. inspiring the nation's
youth to academic excellence on a cam-
paign stop in New Hampshire touting
his education reform proposals . He was
not asked to spell "potato."

Quote from the Past

"Non-cooperation with evil is a
sacred duty."

Mahatma Ghandi
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nary deaf

Pkommu resCraR ter, S
CCommunity Center, 401 South

1 South

Ave. 10arn4pm. Over 50 crafts-
people, food, childcare, goodr

!me

	

De, en?ter

	

,' „ "Amahl&teNight Visltore"per- cheer! Fundraiser for Peace

AL, rj n

	

u n s, i o r r

	

c v
formed by Open HandTheater .Py-
mouth Chuck, 232 E. Onondaga

Council.
OPon Hand Theater Presents

s,on oft , s chlr

	

t r r

	

nth u p - •

	

.' St
.
. 8p

6om
. 510 adults. S8 thicken,St . "GrandfalMf Frosts Stories of

dart

	

dr,o .

	

a

	

o .- •- 478.04666.Also on Dec.4,10-11& Russia 'immaterial m ast &Pup-
n,ea

	

a .rgieal

	

ode

	

hv,,, 17 at 8pm; Dec. 5, 11-12 & 18 at Pet Museum, 518 Prospect Ave.
, . .

	

. .,

	

.u. ,~ 2pm. 11am . $4 children, $6 adults. 476-

People Against the Death HOPE . inc. meeting (gam-
0486
"Amahl & the Night Visitors"5

PtowsharesCraRafa4.Sout wrest

6
Penalty meeting. Church

Center 3049 E. Genesee St. 7pm .

.7

	

CoaNthonfortheConrnon
Good meeting. 658 W.
Onondaga St. Noon . 478

8

	

roots AIDS group). Living
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UNDERSTANDING BIG WORDS:
Neo-liberalism

Excerpts from a speech
given by Susan George at
the Conference on
Economic Sovereignty in a
Globalizing World, Bangkok,
March 24-26, 1999

The whole point of neo-liberalism is that the
market mechanism should be allowed to di-
rect the fate of human beings . The economy
should dictate its rules to society, not the other
way around . Neo-liberals have understood, as
progressives have not, that ideas have conse-
quences . If you can occupy peoples' heads,
their hearts and their hands will follow . They
have made neo-liberalism seem as if it were
the natural and normal condition of human-
kind.
Let me stress how important it is to understand
that this vast neo-liberal experiment we are
being forced to live under has been created by
people with a purpose . Once you grasp this,
once you understand that neo-liberalism is not
a force like gravity but a totally artificial
construct, you can also understand that what
some people have created, other people can
change . But they cannot change it without
recognizing the importance of ideas . I'm all
for grassroots projects, but I also warn that
these will collapse if the overall ideological
climate is hostile to their goals.
The central value of neo-liberalism is the
notion of competition—competition between
nations, regions, firms and of course between
individuals . People are unequal by nature, but

this is good because the contributions of the
wellborn, the best-educated, the toughest, will
eventually benefit everyone. Nothing is owed
to the weak, the poorly educated ; what hap-
pens to them is their own fault, never the fault
of society.
Another implication of competition as the
central value of neo-liberalism is that the pub-
lic sector must be brutally downsized because

Migrant farm worker picking California lettuce
Photo courtesy of Corporate Watch

it does not and cannot obey the basic law of
competing for profits or for market share.
Privatizing is one of the major economic trans-
formations of the past twenty years . The

whole point is to simply transfer wealth from
the public purse—which could redistribute it
to even out social inequalities—to private
hands.
At the international level, neo-liberals have
concentrated all their efforts on three funda-
mental points:

Free trade in goods and services
Free circulation of capital
Freedom of investment

Neo-liberalism claims that the economy should
dictate its rules to society, not the other way
around . Democracy is an encumbrance, neo-
liberalism is designed for winners, not for
voters who, necessarily encompass the cat-
egories of both winners and losers.
Neo-liberalism has changed the fundamental
nature of politics. Politics used to be about
who ruled whom and who got what share of
the pie . Aspects of both of these central
questions remain, of course, but the great new
central question of politics is, in my view,
"Who has a right to live and who does not?"
Radical exclusion is now the order of the day,
I mean this deadly seriously.
We have the numbers on our side, because
there are far more losers than winners in this
game. We have the ideas, whereas theirs are
finally coming into question because of re-
peated crisis . What we lack, so far, is the
organization and the unity which in this age of
advanced technology we can overcome . The
threat is clearly transnational so the response
must also be transnational . Solidarity no longer
means aid, or not just aid, but finding the
hidden synergies on each other's struggles so
that our numerical force and the power of our
ideas become overwhelming.
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